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Fishery Reports
Beaver Fishery

Lingfield, Surrey

Jack Goodwin - 19lb - Daughters

John Arrowsmith - 31lb 8oz - Snipe

Joe Ward - 65lb - Tuscany

Kate Middle

Ben - 27-13 - Snipe
SNIPE LAKE Again this month Snipe has produced some cracking fish. Well done to the following
anglers. Lee Deacon had a 22lb 8oz mirror, Michael Turner had a 22lb 1oz common, Steve White had
2 commons at 19lb and 26lb 10oz, Terry Woodhall had a 18lb 10oz common and a 20lb 10oz mirror,
Daryl Rodway had a 21lb 8oz mirror, Dean Jackson had a 23lb 12oz common and his dad Ray had
a 22lb mirror, Adrian Buck had a 23lb 8oz mirror, Paul Filbey had a 19lb 4oz mirror, Martin Sharman
had a grassie at 18lb, our very own Ben Whittaker had a 22lb 6oz common, a 19lb 2oz mirror and a
27lb 13oz mirror which was a target fish for Ben so happy days, Scott Harvey had a 19lb 4oz mirror
while John Arrowsmith had a 22lb 3oz common then came back and landed a 31lb 8oz mirror.
TUSCANY LAKE Again we have seen some cracking cats banked this month but the bigger ones
seem to prefer laying up and only showing the odd appearance . Well done to the following anglers.
Andy Watson had 2 at 25lb and 31lb, Eric Cleary had 5 to 40lb, Dave Ollif was back and had a few
to upper 20’s, Gavin Rampling had 3 to 32lb, Steve Holdsworth had 2 to 29lb 8oz, Alex Platts had
5 to 28lb and Simon Platts had 3 to 27lb, Wayne Jones had 4 to a p.b of 34lb 2oz, Anthony Gunn
had 2 to a PB of 30lb, Terry Edwards had a p.b of 47lb 10oz, Peter Mew had 2 to 49lb 8oz, James
Davis had 3 20’s, Joe Ward had 4 to a PB of 65lb, Radley Hill and Darryl Cook both had 4 each to
upper 20’s, Gary Middle had a PB of 53lb then came back and had 6 more to 36lb 1oz while his wife
Kate, who had not caught a catfish before had 4 to 39lb 14oz and Angela Harris had never caught
cats before but she landed a couple too.
JEFF’S LAKE has fished as well as it always does with day anglers never disappointed with their days
fishing. All species have been banked this month with some cracking F1’s and plenty of tench. The
August Beaver Open Match was won by young Harry Haggett who banked 97lb 8oz of fish, Dan
Szupienko was 2nd with 74lb 12oz while in 3rd place with 73lb 6oz was Martin Charnock. If you
would like to take part in our Open Matches please give us a call.
MOAT POND has been excellent for most anglers this month with the majority of them banking some
nice fish. Here are a few examples of that. Well done to Harry Haggett who banked 9 carp to 5lb, 2
tench and some silvers, Young Ryan Lovejoy aged 7 had a 2lb 4oz mirror and ghosties of 5lb 4oz, 5lb
8oz and 7lb, Craig Harvey had 6 carp to 6lb 8oz while pals Ted Dugdale and Tom Borman had over
6o fish of all species including carp to 8lb and tench to 3lb.
DAUGHTERS LAKE The beginning part of the month saw anglers landing some decent fish with Martin
Cowdery having a 15lb ghostie while his dad Martin Snr had some carp to 14lb, Jack Goodman had
his 1st grassie at 11lb then banked another one at the same weight and an 11lb common, 2 x 15lb

Angela Harris - Tuscany

Daryl Rodway - 21lb 8oz - Snipe

Dean Jackson - 23lb 12oz - Snipe

Gary Middle
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Martin Cowdrey - 15lb - Daughters

Ryan Lovejoy - 8lb+ Eden

Ray Jackson - 22lb - Snipe

Scott Harvey - 19lb 4oz - Snipe

commons and a grassie at 19lb and Jack Irvin had a 12lb 1oz mirror and a 17lb 8oz mirror. As we do
regular water tests for oxygen/nitrate and ammonia levels on our lakes we found that the oxygen level
was a bit lower than we would have liked so we shut the lake for 2 weeks to aerate it and let it rest. As
our regulars anglers will know, Ben and I are all about fish welfare so it was an easy decision to make.
As of writing this the lake is back to normal and will be business as usual.
EDEN POND This little pond has been fishing well this month with anglers having all species. Well
done to Stuart Stevens who had 8 tench to 3lb, 2 carp to 8lb and some silvers, Chris Campion had
3 bream, 3 tench to 3lb 8oz, 1 golden tench and silvers and 6 carp to 12lb, young Ryan Lovejoy aged
7 was at it again, this time landing a 7lb common and a 8lb 8oz mirror, Keith Seldon had a good day
landing 12 tench to 3lb, carp to 4lb, 4 crucians and plenty of silvers, Peter Beattie had a PB 6lb mirror
carp, Chris Scott had 5 carp to 3lb, 16 tench to 3lb and a few bream while Simon Weir had 20 bream,
2 carp and 5 tench.
MAZE LAKE This one has been up and down again, with some anglers doing well and others
struggling, Joe G did a short half day session and landed 4 carp to 7lb, Peter Johnstone had a good
day with the bream as he landed over 25 to 4lb 1oz, Wayne Gallard and his pal Gavin Pond had a
good session landing 20 carp to 8lb 3oz and a few bream to 4lb 6oz.
MAJORS LAKE The beginning part of the month Majors fished well producing carp to mid doubles.
We shut this lake as we needed to do some overdue maintenance on it which included cutting back
snags from under the water on the island, some tree work and lily pad thinning out. We are aware that
it is not the ideal time to close Majors Lake but it would prove difficult to complete the works with anglers
on it, so due to our forthcoming winter work schedule we had to bring the works on Majors Lake forward.

Steve White - 26-10 - Snipe

Terry Woodhall - 18-10 - Snipe

